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Memories of Oxford 
Word was not received until a 

late hour this morning that Pres. 
Burch of the State Science school 
could not be with us because of 
illness, but the students were 
agreeably surprised by being fav-
ored with a most interesting talk 
on "Memories of Oxford," by 
Prof. A. E. Minard. 

It was only a year ago that 
Prof. Minard experienced the sen-
sation of speeding from London 
over the green fields of "Merry 
England" towards the famous 
old University town of Oxford, 
and felt the fascination of a visit 
to the land of our forefathers and 
our language and literature. 

As to the first impression of Ox-
ford Professor Minard stated that 
his were entirely favorable. There 
seemed to be a peculiar charm in 
the old. English town with its nar-
row streets and sidewalks, its an-
tique structures and massive Col-
lege buildings, a combination of 
church and fortress, possessing a 
fascinating beauty and calm 
grace. 

This impression was only 
strengthened on his meeting with 
the Censor, a kindly old man with 
whom he consulted as to his pro-
spective work at the University. 

In choosing his rooming place 
Prof. Minard was not obliged to 
seek lodgings in the College quad-
rangle or in the licensed boarding 
places as are the younger sltn-
dents. The only requirement was 
that his room be within a mile and 
a quarter of the center of the 
town. The accommodations to 
be had are excellent, the common 
expression met with being, "I 
think we can make you comforta-
ble." A student usually occupy-
ing two large rooms at a reasona-
ble cost, has an acquisition entire-
ly foreign to us, in the form of a 
courteous servant who is always 
ready to answer at call. 

As to the University, it has not 
much the semblance of the Ameri-
can. There are twenty-two col-
leges in all, scattered about the 
center of the city with no appar-
ent connection. The University 
consists of the combination of the 
heads of the colleges giving the in-
struction. The University super-
vises the examinations and gives 
the degrees. 

As to the various colleges there 
is no close distinction between 
them, the instruction being practi-
cally the same—minor differences 
only characterizing them. The 
College of the Church of Christ is 
the favorite of the aristocracy. 
Magdalene is the center of athlet= 
is interests. Jesus College is at-
tended largely by the Scotch and 
the attendants at Kebul nearly all 
belong to the Established Church. 
Others are distinguished for the 
grade of work, scholarship, etc. 

As to the work at the Univer-
sity, the students are given great 
latitude as there are but three ex-
aminations during the complete 
course. In nearly all cases much of 
the studying is done during the 
vacations. The students are di-
vided into two classes ; those stud-
ying for degrees only and those 
working for honors and carrying 
more than the required work. Of 
the first the requirements are not 
very elaborate, as it consists of 
Greek and Latin authors, philos-
ophy, logic, mathematics and sub- 

jects in general which are sup-
posed to be a part of the informa-
tion of the educated man. Each 
student is assigned to a tutor who 
has immediate supervision of his 
work and acts the part of general 
advisor. The tutor also directs 
the reading and study which is 
supplementary to the attendance 
at lectures. 

U. N. D. DEFEATED. 

The North Dakota University 
baseball team suffered two defeats 
last week. The first was in a 
rather indifferent game with the 
University of Minnesota which 
ended with a score of 3 to 0. The 
second was in a game with McAl-
lister, the final score being 2 to 0 
in favor of the Minnesota team. 

DEBATE CLUB MEETING. 
The will be a meeting of the 

Debate Club on Friday evening, 
May 8, in the Engineers' Society 
room. The meeting will be called 
to order promptly at 8 o'clock, 
and all the members are requested 
to be on time. 

CHAPEL NEXT. 
Supt. B. A. Wallis, of the pub-

lic schools of Traill county, has 
consented to be cur convocation 
speaker for the coming Monday. 
He will talk on some problems of 
the rural schools. 

WILL DELIVER ADDRESS 
Pres. Worst has been asked to 

deliver the address at the Nor-
wegian celebration on May 16th, 
and has given his consent. 

The occasion commemorates the 
establishment of constitutional 
government in Norway and is 
strictly analogous to the Ameri-
can Fourth of July. The Sons of 
Norway of Fargo are planning a 
big celebration and it is expect?d 
that there will be thousands of 
people in town on that day. 

There will be several speakers 
of note and a big parade, and 
,President Worst has been highly 
honored to be asked to deliver the 
address of the day. 

NATURE STUDY EXCURSION. 
The class in nature study of 

which Prof. Bell has had charge 
during the absence of Prof. Wal-
dron, took a trip to the woods 
along the Red, east of the College 
last Wednesday, for the purpose 
of studying the early spring de-
velopments of plant life, which 
are beginning to flourish there. 
The plants which were found to 
have commenced growth were the 
French weed, blood root, Solo-
man's seal,water leaf violets, leeks 
and Indian cups. They also 
took occassion to note the birds 
which have arrived during the 
past week and found representa-
tive of the following species: the 
red winged black bird; brewer's 
black bird; several species of 
sparrow and two or three species 
of hawk. The work of this class 
consists of the study of the deve-
lopment of birds and plant types, 
and methods of propagation. 

And now the Seniors are pat-
ting themselves on the back be-
cause they came out only six or 
seven dollars in the hole. 

Miss Magill thinks it perfectly 
shocking to dance in a society 
room. 

Field And Track 
Many High Schools Enter. 

The inter-high school track meet 
will take place on Saturday, May 
8, as scheduled. On account of the 
bad weather of the past week 
progress has been impeded in the 
preparations. However, the pres-
ent indications are that the meet 
will be a great success. Every 
student is expected to be there 
and heartily support the first 
track team at the A. C. for some 
years. 

considering the advisability of 
putting two such parties in the 
field, one to be selected from Mon-
tana and one from here. 

No contracts have yet been 
signed and it is understood. that 
Superintendent Cooper is await-
ing formal action by the executive 
officers of the company before 
completing the arrangements, 
but the chances are in favor of 
both parties being put in the field 
immediately after the close of the 
term. 

The party which has been se-
lected by the President is as fol-
loWs : H. J. Hughes, '09, fore-
man; Henry Berg, '11; Peter Ol-
son, '10 ; Lloyd Worst, '10 ; 'Wil-
liam Whitcomb, '09 ; Burke 
Critchfield, '09 ; Charles Ruzicka, 
'11. 

If the contract is closed these 
men will leave immediately after 
school closes for eastern .Montana 
where they will go into camp for 
the summer. Their work will con-
sist in mapping, grading, and ap-
praisng the railroad company's 
land and segregating the farm 
lands and the grazing lands. They 
will receive $75 per month and all 
expenses. It is expected that it 
will take about three months to 
cover the area to be mapped. 

This is again conclusive evi-
dence that the college man is in 
demand and also that the field for 
the technical student of Agricul. 
ture is practically unlimited. 

PRESIDENT WILL INSPECT. 

Preparations Under Way for Gov- 
ernment Inspection. 

Orders have been posted at the 
Cadet Battalion Headquarters to 
prepare for inspection and review 
by President Worst at dress pa-
rade on Wednesday. It is proba-
ble that several of the military gen-
tlemen of Fargo will also attend 
the ceremony which, if the weath. 
er  permits, will occur out on the 
front campus. 

This inspection is preparatory 
to the annual government inspec-
tion to be made by an officer of the 
general staff from Washington 
and the boys are endeavoring to 
make a good showing as this will 
probably give them some idea of 
what they are capable. 

So far Major Ulio has received 
no definite information as to the 
date of the government inspection 
but in all probability it will occur 
within the next month. 

Capt. G. C. Grafton of the N. D. 
N. G. was among the visitors at 
last Wednesday's parade and ex-
pressed the opinion that the Ca-
dets were doing as well as could 
be expected under the circum-
stances. 

COLLEGE MEN IN DEMA,_ 

Scientific Training Has Again 
Proved Its Worth. 

President Worst is recently in 
receipt of a letter from Com-
missioner Cooper of the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company asking 
him to select a party, consisting of 
a foreman and six men, to grade' 
and appraise the company's lands 
in eastern Montana. 

Last year the company wrote 
the president asking him for a sim-
ilar selection, but as he was just 
leaving for Europe at the time, he 
was unable to comply and so the 
railroad company had a party se- I 
lected from the Montana State 
College. This party did its work 
so well and proved itself so satis-
factory to the company that Su-! 
perintendent Cooper is this year 

ANNUAL OUT IN A WEEK, 

May 10 Is Date Set For Appear- 
ance of Agassiz, 

Editor Whitcomb and Managers 
Nemzek and Baernstein are now 
spending all their spare time at 
the printer's supervisng the press 
work on the Junior Annual. 
Proof-reading is almost completed 
and over 150 pages of the book 
have already gone to press. The 
publishers have already started 
work on the covers and as these 
are made from sheepskin, one skin 
furnishing only enough material 
for two covers, this part of the 
work will prove quite a task. 

All the cuts for the edition have 
arrived and something like 100 of 
them have already been printed. 
Work on departments of the book 
is being pushed rapidly and every 
effort is being made to get it in 
hands of the subscribers by the 
10th of this month. 

A large amount of interest is 
being manifested in the unique ad-
vertisements which are appearing 
daily on the bulletin board in the 
Adminstration Building. 

SUPERINTENDENTS MEET. 
The annual session of the coun-

ty superintendents of North Da-
kota was held on the 28th and 
29th of April in Bismarck. The 
meeting was very largely attend-
ed, nearly all of the county sup-
erintendents of the state being 
present. Prof. Willard and Sup-
erintendet Randlett represented 
the A. C. at the meeting and re-
port a very profitable visit with 
the state educators together with 
the discussion of many questions 
of local educational interest. 

It is of the utmost importance 
that the College keep in touch 
with the general educational pro-
blems of the state as only by this 
method can its courses be adjusted 
to meet the pouplar demand, and 
further than this it is important 
that the work of the College be 
clearly before the educators that 
they may intelligently advise 
their students as to any College 
work they may wish to pursue. 

Somebody suggested that it was 
very appropriate for the Seniors 
to plant evergreens. 

The St. Paul Dispatch recently 
contained a column write-up of 
the local Engineering Department 
with a full description of build-
ings and equipment. 

Twilight Concert 
Next Saturday evening the stu-

dents, faculty and other interest-
ed in music, will be given a treat 
in the way of a concert. The en-
tertainment will be given under 
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A., 
and the proceeds will go toward 
paying the expenses of the dale. 
gates to the Geneva Y. W. C. A. 
convention next summer. Some 
of the best talent of the two cities 
are to appear on the program and 
a large attendance is expected. 
The program will begin promptly 
at 8 o'clock on Saturday evening. 
The nominal fee of twenty-five 
cents will be charged. 

The following program will be 
rendered: 
Instrumental Solo 	  
	Miss Mabel Bowers 

Miss Grasse 

DEMONSTRATION FARM RE- 
PORT. 

Mr. Schollander's report on the 
work done on the demonstration 
farms situated along the Northern 
Pacific and G. N. Ry. has just gone 
to press. The report is of general 
interest and contains such valu-
able data regarding each farm as 
the precipitation for the growing 
season, the first and last killing 
frosts, experiments in moisture 
conservation through cultivated 
crops and their fertilizing ingre-
dients. 

3,000 CHILDREN IN AGRICUL- 
TURAL CONTESTS. 

Three thousand school children 
from twenty-three North Dakota 
counties and Clay county of Minn-
esota are interested in the various 
school agricultural contests in-
stituted by the A. C. and super-
intended by Mr. Randlett. The 
strawberry contest seems to be 
receiving considerable attention. 
Billings county, at the extreme 
west of the state, a region which 
is supposed to be arid and infer-
tile, is going strongly into the con-
tests, making a special feature of 
strawberries. 

CADETS MAY MARCH. 
The Sons of Norway, who are 

making arrangements for the 17th 
of May celebration in Fargo, are 
making an effort to get the Cadet 
band and the Cadet Battalion to 
head the parade which will occur 
on Saturday May 16th. 

So far no definite arrangements 
have been made but negotiations 
hay been entered into with Presi-
dent Worst with the intention of 
getting him to order the Cadets 
out. 
• The parade is to be a rather pre-

tentious affair and will be several 
blocks long. 

Vocal Solo 	 
Instrumental Solo, 
	 Miss Minnie Johnson 
Vocal Solo 	Mrs. Willard, 
Reading,.... Miss Majory Moore 
Vocal Solo, 	Miss Hazelton 
Nocturne in "G" by Rubenstein 

Mr. Ben Lenhart 
Selection 	 College Choir 
Vocal Solo  	Mr. Lavelle 
Cornet Duet, 	  
	Mr. Adams, Dr. Putnam 
Vocal Solo,....Mrs. E. R.. Wright 
Instrumental Solo 	  
	Mrs. E. H. Wright 

Vocal Solo—"Narcissus" arrang- 
ed by Duncan 	  
	Mrs. Jessie Taylor Hall 
Vocal Duet 	  
. Messrs. Jay and Malcolm Hansen 

Twilight Concert, Chapel, Sat. May 9 



than do the present common 
schools. 

The affirmative will be upheld 
by Mr. Hendrickson, Misses Ned-
rebo and Morrow ; the negative by 
Mr. Nero, Misses Reiten and Bohl-
meir. 

Solo—Miss Dohlman. 

NORTH DAKOTA POTATOES 
FOR THE SOUTH. 

Prof. Shepperd is in receipt of 
a letter from Memphis, Tenn., re-
questing his opinion on northern 
grown potatoe seed for that 
region and a list of potatoe grow-
ers of this region. 

It , is a well know fact that 
northern grown seed is best and 
Prof. Shepperd announces that 
North Dakota growers ship car. 
loads of seed potatoes, principal-
ly to Kansas City and as far west 
as Colorado. Several men in. the 
locality grow special varieties of 
seed potatoes on contract for 
southern seed firms. 

STUDENTS SHEAR SHEEP 

Prof. Richards iniatirr-. number 
of the agricultural students into 
the mysteries of shearing sheep 
by machine power last Friday aft-
ernoon. The shearing machine 
is quite universally in use at 
present on the farms and sheep 
ranches, and is proving far sup-
erior to the old hand shear meth-
od. 

The weight of fleece sheared 
from the College sheep varied in 
the different breeds, running from 
5 to 6 pounds in the small South-
down to 17 pounds in an excellent 
Rambouillet. 

The profound truth that tomor-
row never comes, and yesterday, 
although it is always passing, has 
never been with us, has led a cor-
respondent to throw off this ef-
fort: 

"Although yesterday today was 
tomorrow, and tomorrow today 
will be yesterday, nevertheless 
yesterday tomorrow would be day 
after tomorrow, because today 
would be tomorrow yesterday, and 
tomorrow will be today tomorrow, 
or would have been the day after 
tomorrow yesterday."—Ex. 

Mr. MicrobeHorrible catas-
trophe ! Ten million lives lost ! 

Mrs. Mict)obe--Goodness 
cious, Mike ! What happened? 

Mr. Microbe—The First Nation-
al Bank, without a word of warn-
ing, sterilized a dollar bill.—Ex. 

• 

CLOTHING 
and 

FURNISHERS 

Special Prices to Students. 

Edwards:Makes Your Watch Keep Time. 
FINE JEWELRY. REPAIRING. 

610 Front Street. 
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SOCIETY 
ATHENIAN PROGRAM. 

The society convened Friday 
evening, May 1, and the program 
rendered was a very successful 
one. 

The opening number was a vio-
lin duet by Ross Babcock and 
Carl Myhre, greatly appreciated. 
"Summer. Vacation Possibilities" 
for A. C. Students" was the sub-
ject of the evening's program 
The "Musican's Vacation" was 
discused by Percy Gussmann. He 
brought out diffeernt ways in 
which the musician may spend his 
vacation. • The orignal story by 
Sadie Barrett, "Planting • of the 
Tree," showed considerable talent 
and was well read. "The Agri-
culturalist'' was the subject of a 
talk by Albert Thomas in which 
he told of the pleasures of vaca-
tions on the farm:. 

Then followed a clarinet duet 
by Ross Babcock and Peter Ol-
son, which was well received. 
"Stump Speaking as a Summer 
Diet," was a humorous talk by 
Chas. Michels. Locals were read 
by Esther Evans, after which 
general criticsm was given by Pe-
ter Olson. 

The concluding number was a 
selection by the Athenian Quar-
tette composed of Misses Esther 
Evans, Kathryn Grest and Messrs. 
Babcock and Willard. 

After a brief business session, 
a social time was enjoyed. 
Various games were played and 
later refreshments of fruit and 

Clothes 
LIKE THESE 

You do not find in 
the ordinary 
Clothing Store. 

For Sale at 

The HUB 
Moorhead, Minn. 

NNE 

Special Attention 
to A. C. Students 

fudge were served.. The evening 
closed by singing familiar College 
songs. 

Y. W. C. A. 
Last Wednesday evening, in-

stead of the usual devotional meet-
ing, the Recognition service for 
the spring term was held, at 
which seevn members were public. 
ly received into the association. 
They were Margaret Wood, Edna 
Abel, Jessie Ellis, Lena Reitan, 
Julia Johnson, Emma Dohlman 
and Mary Lee. The meeting was 
led by the president, Sadie Bar-
rett, • and was a very impressive 
one. Miss Kathryn Grest sang the 
beautiful solo "Calvary." After 
the service each new member re-
ceived with her membership card 
a white carnation as a remem-
brance of the occasion. 

A greeting from the State Sec-
retary, Miss Pearson, lately re-
ceived, was read. After a brief 
intermission, a short business ses-
ion was held. 

Senior Ball. 
One of the most successful 

fUnctions of its kind ever held at 
the College was the Senior ball, 
given by the members of the Class 
of '08, Saturday evening, May 2. 
The hall was very prettily deco-
rated in the class colors, orange 
and black. About seventy couples 
were present. Music was furnish-
ed by Dr. Putnam's Orchestra 
and a splendid time is reported by 
all in attendance. 

The patrons and patronesses of 
the evening were President and 
Mrs. Worst, Professor and Mrs. 
H. L. Bolloy, and Professor and 
Mrs. Daniel E. Willard. 

CHOIR ENTERTAINED. 
On last. Thursday evening the 

College Choir wAs most agreeably 
entertained at the pleasant home 
of Prof. McArdle on 8th street. 
The evening's entertainment con-
sisted chiefly of musical features, 
one interesting contest being the 
answering of a series of questions 
by using the names of• the various 
signs used in music. Miss Mabel 
Piers won the prize, which 
consisted of a beautiful tin 
horn of superior tone. Delight-
ful refreshments were served after 
which the guests seperated voting,  
Prof, and Mrs. IticArdle most de-
lightful entertainers. • 

SOPHOMORES MET. 
The ClaSs of '10 held a meeting 

last Wednesday afternoon and 
among other things they consider-
ed plans for a .class banquet to be 
given after their public program 
on class day. 

PHILOMATHIANS. 
The Philos met Friday evening 

in the society room and a very in-
teresting program was given. 

After roll call, Mr. Nemzek 
gave a reading entitled "Nature's 
Music," which was very appropri-
ate and well given. The declama-
tion by Allen Clark showed excep-
tional ability and thorough prepa. 
ration. A call for extemporan-
eous music was very kindly re-
sponded to by Miss Alma Leeby. 
"Frog Hunting" was the subject 
of a very humorous and well writ-
ten paper by John Halland. Miss 
Agnes Halland gave a very good 
criticism of the evening's pro-
gram. 

Dr. Batt and Prof. Richards 
were called upon, the former criti-
cizing both the program of the 
evening and the work of the socie-
ty in general, and Prof. Richards 
telling of the work done by the 
societies in his Alma Mater and 
also some of his own ideas of lit. 
erary societies. 

After the program the society 
adjourned to Francis Hall where 
refreshments were served and a 
social session was enjoyed 

TEACHERS' CLUB PROGRAM. 
The Teachers' Club will hold 

their regular meeting next Friday 
evening, when the following pro-
gram will be rendered: 

Piano Duet—Misses McKee and 
Hull. 

Reading—Miss Hasselquist. 
Debate—Resolved,That the con-

solidation of the rural schools of 
North Dakota would admit of a 
more efficient system of educati,n 

Jundberg 
Gold and Silversmiths 

Mgtg. Optician 
Kodak brings added pleasure ta 
every recreation. There is as 
fuss, bother or dark room in the 
Kodak way of picture Making—a 
sim,ple, easy process and daylight 
all the way. 

Kodaks $5 to $106.50 
Brownies ( 'most Kodaks) 

$1 , $2, $3, $5, $9 

GAAR, SCOTT & 00. 
The "Tiger" Threshing Line 
Threshers that do the work 
That save the grain : : 
Engines for. Plowing, Thresh-
ing and Hauling : : : 

GAAR, SCOTT & 00 .  
Fargo, N. D. 

TOWN & COUNTRr 

SHIRTS 
meet every requirement 
as well as the highest ex- 
pectations. 	$1.50 up. 
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Makers 

C. E. GREEN 

Dealer in Fresh and Salt 
MEATS 

Poultry, Fish and Oysters in 
Season 

Phone 51 - L 

No. 105 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. 
I desire your patronage and 

give special attention to students. 
I do work for most of the faculty 
of the Agricultural College and 
am sure to please you. I em-
ploy only the most experienced 
barbers and conduct a perfectly 
sanitary shop. 
Under Merchants' National Bank, 
Corner N. P. Ave. and Broadway. 

TENNIS. 

It is often remarked that it is 
strange that so few of our students 
manifest any interest in tennis in 
spite of the fact that we have the 
best courts in the state, in fact 
ideal facilities for playing the 
game. There are undoubtedly 
many good reasons to be pleaded 
for this, but the one most often 
heard is the cost. The fact that 
it takes an initial outlay, at pres-
ent, of from six to ten dollars, is 
sufficient to cause almost any of 
our students to hesitate, consider-
ing that from the uncertanity of 
the weather, the number of days 
that can be spent on the court is 
Often limited both in the fall and 
in the spring. 

As a remedy for this, consider-
ing the fact that the courts were 
built priniarily for the students, 
Would it not be possible for the 
tennis association to furnish part 
of the needed apparatus, say the 
balls and rackets? 

This would not be much of a 
drain on. the Association. For 
the first season four rackets would 
probably be sufficient, as a number 
are owned by the students at pres-
ent and there is hardly any doubt 
that the increased membership of 
the Association would nearly pay 
for them. If the end to be ob-
tained is worth while why not 
adopt the means? 

Hughes wants to buy a "field" 
camera. He is probably going to 
start with the light artillery and 
work up to the coast defenses lat-
er on. 
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Farmers 
Ship Your Butter and Eggs to 

WOODS DAIRY STORM 
HIGHEST CASH PRICE. 	 CHECK BY RETURN MAIL. 

718 Front Street, Fargo, N. D. 

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES 

"vt•WANTED-A RIDER AGEN and district to 
ride and exhibit a 

IN EACH TOWN 

Sample Latest Model "Ranger" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents every , vhere are making money fast. Write for full Particulars and sPecial offer at once. 
NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your bicycle. We ship 

to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight, and 
allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle and 

at it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to 
keep the bicycle ship it back to at at our expense and you will not be out one cent. 
FACTORY PRICES lefue rns 

 m

isahlithperoir 
above 	 ry 

u  
grade bicycles it is possible to make aN one  t al factory cost. You save $to 

to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar-
antee behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at any "rice until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory Prices and remarkable special offers to rider agents. 
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED wttan yoot u

r 

 Teievg,  onnordebfaulfuthecavitaolmrueinyd 
low prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade g aicycles for less money 
than any other factory. We are satisfied with $Loo profit above tactory cost. 

BICYCLE DEALERS. you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at 
double 	our prices. Orders filled the day received. 

SECOND HAND BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but 
usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 

promptly at prices ranging from IS3 to 88 or 810. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free. 
COASTER-BRAKES,w heels,  ofailini cTspatt,riv rollraicrietrils aknd es.  p e dals, parts, repairs and 

$0to HEDGETNORN PUNCTURE-PROOF $ 
SELF-HEALING TIRES TO 

The regular retail Price of 'nese tires is 

A SAMPLE
DUCE, ONLY 

PAIR 
INIRO  

a50 per pair, but to introduce we will 
sellyon a  sainplepair for$4.80(cashwilhorder$4.55). 

NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the 
air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year. 
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. 
DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively 

and easy riding,verydui able and lined inside with 
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes 
Porous and which closes up small punctures without allow-
ing the air to eszape. We have hundreds of letters from satis-
fiedcustomers stating that their tires haveonlybeen pumped 
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than 
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given 
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the 
tread. The regular price of these tires is $8.5o per pal r, bu t for 
advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to 
the rider of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. 0. D. on 
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented. 

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you 
send FULL CASH wrra ORDEft and enclose this advertisement. We will also send ode 
nickel plated brass hand pump. Tires to be returned at OUlt expense if for any reason they are 
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a 
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We 
k now that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. 
We want you to send its a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. 

don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of 
IF YOU ;47E:ED TIRES Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at 
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which 
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. 

but write its a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle DO NOT WAIT or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful 
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW. 

Notice the thick rubber tread 
"A" and puncture strips "IV 
and "A" also rim strip " ii" 
to prevent rim cutting. This 
tire will outlast any other 
make—SOFT, ELASTIC and 
EASY RIDING. 

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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The A. C. 

Book More 

SPORTING 
THE PROSPECTS. 

The weather for the past week 
has not been very favorable for 
outdoor athletics. The result is 
that a serious difficulty is met with 
in trying to accomplish the best 
results. The first of the season 
was so promising that great things 
were expected to develop along 
athletic lines. With a week or 
two of cold weather the progress 
has been very much impeded. It 
should be remembered, however, 
that very little fine weather can 
be looked for before the first of 
May. I\ fay is now here with six 
weeks of the term left we shall ac-
complish a great deal. 

TRACK AND FIELD. 
The track is receiving constant 

attention and before long we shall 
see one of the best tracks in this 
part of the country. Cinders and 
other material are being worked 
into the bed and the finishing ma-
terial will he put on soon and an 
excellent track will be the result 
when the last covering of fine ma-
terial is applied. When finished 
the track will be a rare treat to 
the inter-scholatic contestants. On 
this track several young athletes 
of the state will receive their first 
introduction to public field athlet-
ics. 

Much new field and track equip. 
ment has recently been added to 
the present supply. A set of re-
volving hurdles are now ready 
for use. Jumping standards and 
posts for the pole vault have been 
erected. High and broad jump-
ing courts have been prepared. All 
these have been made according to 
the latest and best methods. No 
thing has been left undone that 
will lead to making the coming 
inter-scholatic meet a grand suc-
cess. 

Hofus has just recovered 
from a case of blood poisoning in 
the foot. We are glad to see him 
about again wearing the athletic 
smile. 

A bystander, unfamiliar with 
tennis terms, was watching Mr. 
Dynes and Mr. Thysell on the 
courts. Dynes, having made 15 
to Thysell's none, called the score, 
15-Love. 

The bystander screwed np cour-
age to ask, "What does 'love' 
mean?" 

Dynes promptly answered, "0, 

that simply means, nothing doing 
on one side." 

Ask Kent Darrow if Cupid play-
ed in the basket ball team last 
winter. Appearently both Kent 
and Cupid did good work. 

What about inter-department 
base ball ? We have not heard 
much about it lately. Perhaps 
the weather is responsible. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Joseph Henry Taylor was born 
in Chester County, Pennsylvania, 
January, 1844, and died at Wash-
burn, N. D., on April 10, 1908. He 
came of sturdy Quaker stock and 
passed the first few years of his 
boyhood in the average unevent-
ful Christian home. He early 
learned the printer's trade but 
did not long remain in the busi-
ness. He was disappointed in 
love before 1861 and immediately 
plunged into the bloody strife that 
shook the nation in 1861-65. Aft-
er he had done his duty as a hum-
ble soldier by helping to preserve 
the glory of his country's flag, he 
packed his knapsack and started 
to explore the uninhabited plains 
of the boundless west. For forty 
years he wandered. The bits of 
history that he left in his publish-
ed works'show that his soul was 
ever in communion with the wild 
and sagave life about him. Proof 
of his kind nature is shown by the 
fact that the Indians he met were 
his firmest friends: The beasts of 
the forest divulged their secrets 
to him as they have to no other 
man. 

It is as a patriarch of the west 
that the name of Joseph Henry 
Taylor will go down into history 
together with that of Daniel 
Boone. As he passed across the 
trackless wastes his vibrant soul 
must have heard the tread of the 
multitude that were to follow in 
his footsteps. He was one of the 
pioneers who blazed a trail for the 
mighty nation that was to follow. 
It pained him to think that the 
splendor and varied beauty of the 
animal life about him must be 
erased by coming man. Though 
he was a trapper he says in his 
book : "Gladly would we have 
left this scene untouched could we 
have felt that it would remain 
so." The story of his life is the 
story of thousands gone before, 
who, like Aeneas of Troy, braved 
the furies of the unexplored, and 
made a wilderness habitable to 
peaceful men. 

W. H. M., '10. 

SEED COLLECTION POPULAR. 

The weed seed collection put up 
by the Department of Botany is 
receiving a great run this year. 
There are more calls for this col-
lection of seeds than the depart-
ment is able to supply. They are 
being used in many of the rural 
schools for teaching nature study. 
The farmers buy them for the 
identification of weed seeds on 
their farms. Some of the commer-
cial seed houses are ordering them 
that they may have them on hand 
for identification of seed adultera-
tions. It is one of the most inter-
esting aids that has come to the 
teachers of nature study and rural 
agriculture from agricultural col-
leges. 

In order to aid the teachers and 
farmers of the state in this work of 
weed seed identification the collec-
tions are sold in this state at '1 ; 
to those outside of the state, $2. 

During the coming summer the 
Department of Botany will en-
large this collection and develop 
it to such an extent that they hope 
to he able to supply all who ask. 

FOUND HORSES. 
Harold McKinstry, who has 

been in McKenzie county after 
been in Morton county after 
to be used in the soil survey this 
summer, has found the horses and 
has safely piloted them across the 
Missouri. He is expected back 
in a few days. 

HONORABLE MENTION. 

In a recent issue of the Ames 
(Iowa) Intelligencer, we find a 
long article on positions held by 
graduates of the Iowa State Col-
lege situated at Ames. The arti-
cle calls attention to the fact that 
Ames men are doing things and 
occupying prominent positions in 
agricultural and engineering lines 
in all parts of the world. Heading 
the list are two very prominent 
agriculturalists, men who received 
their training under Secretary 
Wilson of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, then Dean of Agri-
culture at Ames; our own Dean 
J. H. Shepperd, '91, and Hon. W. 
W. Hayes, '85, at present Assi-
tant Secretary of Agriculture, and 
at one time head of the Agricul-
tural Department at this institn. 
tion. 

We are proud of the fact that 
two of the most prominent men in 
agricultural lines in the country 
have aided in building up our in-
stitution. 

  

Physicians 

   

 

Dr. J. 6. Dillon 1 
Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 674L 	604 Front St. 

 

   

DR. SKELSEY, PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. deLendrecie Building, Far-
go, N. D. Phones 379 L-K. 

DRS. SORKNESS & CARPENTER. 
Physicians and Surgeons. Edwards 
Building, Fargo, N. D. 

DRS. DARROW & WEIBLE, PHY-
sicians. Office hours : 3 to 6 p. w. 
Office phone 244-L. House phone 
244-K. 

DR. K. H. MALLARIAN, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SW R GEO N. 

Phones : 	Office, 	665L; residence 
665L2. Offices over the Commercial 

1 Bank, 6o2 Front street. 
DRS. CAMPBELL & RIBBLE. OF-

fices over McDonald's drug store, Far-
go, N. D. Phone 729L. 

DR. P. H. BURTON, PHYSICIAN 
and surgeon. Stern Block. Phone 
to38L2. 

DRS. SAND & TRONNES, PHYSI-
cians and surgeons. Phone 412L. so 
Broadway, Fargo. N. D. 

DR. J. W. VIDAL, M. D., PHYSI-
cian and surgeon. Edwards Building. 
Fargo, N. D. 

DR. EDWARD E. BASYE 
Osteopathic Physician. 101 Eigfith 
Street South, Fargo, N. D. 

Dentists 
GEORGE B. PATTISON, DENTIST. 

Office 56-61 Edwards Building. 
Albert Hallenberg, D. D. S., 

dentist. Suite 5-2-3, Morris Block. 
Phones, Office, 123L; residence, I23K. 

DR. F. A. BRICKER, SUCCESSOR 
to Frenette & Bricker, dentist. Tele-
phones, office, 152; residence, 1o37. 
No. to, Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

T. H. SHERMAN ,DENTIST, Elf 
wards Block, Fargo, N. D. Phot 
1044-M. 

BALL & GRAVES (F. E. BALL, I 
D. S. J. L. Graves, D. D. S.) Fin 
National Bank Block, Fargo, N. D. 

DAVENPORT & CHRISTIANSON, 
dentists. Over Northern Trust Co. 
Telephone 667. 62 Broadway, Fargo, 
N. D. 

Oculists and Aurists. 

DRS. RINDLAUB (J. H. RIND-
laub, M. D. Elizabeth Rindlaub, M. 
D. Specialists eye, ear, nose and 
throat. deLendrecie Block, opposite 
N. P. depot, Fargo, N. D. 

DR. H. A. BEAUDOUX, SPECIAL-
ist. Practice limited to diseases of 
eye, ear, nose and throat. Office 
hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 5; Sundays, 10 
to I. Edwards Building, Fargo, N. D. 

DRS. BAILEY & KACHELMA-
cher, Specialists—Eye, E a r , 
Nose and Throat, Fargo, N. D. 

Attorneys 

TAYLOR CRUM 

Lawyer 

No. 10 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 

GLASSFORD & LACY, ATTOPe  
..neys at law. 4, 5, 6, and 7 Savings 

Loan Building, Fargo, N. D. Phonic; 
N. W., 675L; Independent, 675. 

BALL, WATSON, YOUNG& HARDY, 
attorneys at law, Fargo, N. D. 

TURNER & WRIGHT, (H. R. TURN-
er and E. H. Wright, attorneys it 
law, Fargo, N. D. 

STAMBAUGH & FOWLER, ATTOR-
n
D.
eys at law, 16 Broadway, Fargo, N. 

M. A. HILDRETH, LAWYER, 
Fargo, N. D. 

S. G. ROBERTS, ATTORNEY AT 
law, ,Henderson Block, Fargo, N. 10. 

BARNETT & RICHARDSON (W.V. 
Barnett, State's Attorney. Seth . 
Richardson, Asst. State's Attorney), 
lawyers. 7-8-9 Morton Block, Fargo, 
N. D. 

FRANK A. BALL, ATTORNEY AT 
law. Room 15, Stern Block, Fargo, 
N. D. 

FARGO TAILORING CO. 
Skoog & Rydstrom, Props. Shits made 
Cor. 2nd Ave., and Broadway. 

to order at very reasonable prica 
Cleaning and pressing done to sati$ 
you. All work will receive prompt and 
strict attention. 1o7 Broadway, Fargo, 
N. D. 

THE CREAM RESTAURANT 
Is the place for A. C. Students. We 
solicit your patronage. Open all night. 
716 Front St. J. E. FORSBERG, Prop. 

There are other shops, but 
COWIE, THE BARBER 

Keeps the best workmen 

Is Headquarters 

TEXT BOOKS, STA-
TIONERY AND COL-

LEGE SUPPLIES 

BABCOCK & MYHRE 
Administration Building. 

BIJOU 
Theatre 
106 Broadway 

HIGH CLASS AND REFINED 
VAUDEVILLE 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
2 to 5 and 7 to 11 p. m. 

CHANGES OF PROGRAMME 
THURSDAY 

Admission 10c 
Children 5c Afternoons 

Special Attraction This Week 
Return Engagement 

THE THREE DELOYS 
In Their New Merry Musical 

Comedy 
"The Frolic of Fritz" 

THE CAMERAGRAPH 
THE PENNY ARCADE 

Admission Free. 

Western 
HARDWARE CO. 

"Quality Quarters" 

Come and See Louis for 
Your wants in : : : 

SPORTING GOODS 
615-17 N. P. Ave. 	Phone 1530 

SETTING WILLOWS. 
Foreman Beals spent Sunday at 

home. In speaking of the willow 
planting which he is supervising 
along the line of the N. P. near 
Buffalo, he said that the grade of 
the track was being lowered from 
seven to twenty-one feet, and that 
to keep this cut free from snow 
100,000 willows are being set out. 
Mr. Beals has a force of over 
twenty men at work and it will 
be two or three weeks before the 
work is finished. 

Nurse—Come indoors at once, 
Master Richard, and be a good 
boy. You won't go to heaven if 
you're naughty. 

Master Richard—I don't want 
to go to heaven; I want to go 
with father.—Ex. 

Dear Mr. Professor—Could you 
be so kind as to excuse me boy 
Johnny for not going to school 
yesterday. The reason is because 
I wanted to wash his stockings; 
this won't happen again. Much 
obliged. Mrs.  Ex. 

;TUwELR Y, 
Watches, Cut Glass and China 

PETERSON'S JEWELRY STORE 
118 Broadway 

OLYMPIA 
CANDY STORE 

GEO. MINOS, Prop. 
Fruits, Cigars, Ice Cream, Soda, 

Etc. 
Home Made Candies. 



The big touring car had just 
whizzed by with the roar like a 
gigantic rocket, and Pat and Mike 
turned to watch it disappear in a 
cloud of dust. "Them chug wag-
ons must cost a hape av cash," 
said Mike. "The rich is fairly 
burnin' money." 'An be the smell 
of it," sniffed Pat, "It must be 
that tainted money we do be hear-
in' so much about."—Ex. 

"Love is like the measles—lia-
ble to break out at any time." 
It's contagious, too, and its vic-
tims should be quarantined. But 
you can have it more than once. 

—Ex. 

Prof. A.—An imaginary trip 
down the great river ! I wonder 
what river that is? 

Bright Student—The Red. 

The poultry division has recived 
a large demand for pedigreed eggs 
from the record laying hens at 
the College. 

M. A. HAGEN 6  

JEWELER, 
8 BroadwAa , 	 Fargo,N.D. 

FARGO', N. D .  

H. HARRINGTON 
FL 3C) W _A_ 

Heating Stoves and Rtruges 
Broadway 

DU-RA-BUI, ROOFING 
The Indestructible Smooth Surface Roofing 

The demand is constantly growing for a roofiing which is inexpensive, 
easy to lay, and at the same time Weatherproof, Waterproof and Fire 
Resisting. DU-RA-BUL Roofing is light and easily applied and is more 
economical to put on than ordinary roofing as it does not require skilled 
labor. DU-RA-BUL Roofing is cheaper and better than shingles. Cement 
and nails packed in each roll. Send for samples and prices to 

Fargo Cornice & Ornament Company, 
too2-4 Front Street 	 FARGO, N. D. 

THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 

The Weekly Spectrum 
Published every Tuesday of the school 

year by the students of the North 
Dakota Agricultural College, at Ulsaker 
Bros., 207 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
W. P. Heath 	 Publisher 

Entered as second-class matter Sep- I  
tember 28, 5907, at the post office at Ag-
ricultural College, N. D., under Act of 
Congress of March 3, 1879. 

TERMS 
One term in advance 	  .so 
Single copies 	  .05 

Subscribers are requested to give 
I 

prompt notice of any non-delivery or 
delay of papers. All communications 
should be addressed to Business Man-
ager "The Weekly Spectrum," Agricul-
tural College, N. Dak. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
V. C. Parker 	 Editor 
Rex E. Willard 	 Associate Editor 
Wilfrid P. Heath 	Business Manager 
Leo P. Nemzek 	Ass't. Manager 
Matilda Thompson 	 Society Editor 
A. P. Murphy 	 Sporting Editor 

REPORTERS 
Levi M. Thomas 	Chief Reporter 

Agnes Halland. 
Kieth H. McGuinn. 
Nan Childs. 
Peter Olson. 
S. V. Anderson. 
Chas. Ruzicka. 

RECOGNISED. 

In the Saturday edition of the 
Fargo Forum appeared a lengthy 
editorial on the educational in-
stitutions of the city, and the Ag-
ricultural College headed the list. 
We are glad to see that the A. C., 
so long recognized as a force in 
the developement of the state, is 
coming at last to be a "prophet in 
its own country" and is gaining 
the appreciation and good will cf 
the people of Fargo. 

Considered commercially the 
College is not to be despised as 
an important factor in Fargo's 
growth for it has been conserva-
tively estimated that the Agricul= 
tural College students annually 
leave in the town something like 
$200,000, to say nothing of the 
money spent by the state for the 
maintenance of the College. Cer-
tainly $200,000 per year is not to 
be despised. 

The Forum is on the right track 
and we hope to see it continue to 
boost. Good work Forum. Keep 
it up. 

Perhaps the reason why more 
students don't take an active in-
terest in athletics is because they 
literally haven't the time. Our 
program is eight - hours long and 
we are supposed to prepare each 
subject for atleast an hour, mak-
ing twelve hours altogether. 
ion labor is demanding an eight-
hour day. 

The fact that prizes are being 
offered to the school children of 
Fargo for the best kept garden 
during the summer ought to be 
,encouraging to the Agricultural 
College. 

MORRIS CHAIRS 
A chair that can be instantly 
adjusted to fit any member 
of the family ought to be 
popular. There is no other 
chair that will take the kinks 
out of a tired back as quick-
ly a Morris Chair. Sit in one 
of these chairs and see for 
yourself the solid comfort. 
We have all grades and all 
prices, but each price is the 
lowest for the grade offered. 
Prices from 

$5.00 UP 

LS E 
FURNITURE r r 

107-111 Broadway, Fargo 

The North Dakota 
Agricultural College 

FOR COMPLETENESS OF EQUPMENT AND 
FACILITIES FOR INSTRUCTION IS UNSUR- 
: : PASSED IN THE NORTHWEST : : 

The College Department offers 
five full Graduate Courses viz: 
Pharmaceutical Chemistry, 

Mechanical Engineering, 
Civil Engineering, 

General Science, 
Agricultural 

These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a good High 

School Training 

For those who have not had such a training 

The Academic Department Offers: 
Two Year Preparatory 
	 Two Year Domestic Science 

Two Year Steam Engineering 
	 Two Year Pharmacy 

Three Year Farm Husbandry 
	 Three Year Teachers' 

A Complete Commercial Course 
Is offered all students and its work is so arranged that it may be carried in connection with the 

regular work of other courses 

THIS COLLEGE 

 

OFFERS to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line with 
modern thought and demands. It spends no time on the dead languages or such subjects 
as are of little practical value. It aims to fit young men and young women for responsible 
positions in life. The demand of the present is for men and women who can think and in-
vestigate for themselves ; who can deal with the social, agricultural and industrial prob-
lems of the day. 
OFFERS five courses of study covering four years each, besides a short course of two 
years in common school branches. Military discipline throughout the courses. 

THE LABORATORIES 

 

ARE THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED, and the instructors are specialists in their respective 
lines. Exceptional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, zoology, litera-
ture, mathematics, and mechanical subjects. 

    

    

Graduates from approved High Schools are admitted to Freshman Class. Tuition free. Board and 
Room $3.75 to $4.50 per week. 

WRITE TO THE PRESIDENT FOR CIRCULARS AND CATALOGUE 

SPRING TERM BEGINS ,MARCH 23. 

THE SOCIAL WHIRL. 
College is fast entering upon 

that period of the school year just 
before commencement when it 
seems that every evening in the 
week is taken up with some new 
diversion. With the younger 
students there is always danger 
that in the false perspective of 
energetic youth the diversion is 
liable to be bigger than theCollege, 
and consequently the tendency is 
to neglect lessons rather thA 
social affairs. 
This state of affairs is unfortunate 

for we are fast nearing the com-
pletion of the shortest term in the 
year and a large amount of con-
centrated effort is essential to the 
successful passing of final ex-
animations. On the other hand 
the various diversions mentioned 
above are an important part of 
the College and the real student 
may derive almost as much ed-
ucation from them as from his 
regular class work. Certainly no 
student who can possibly afford 
the time should miss the op-
portunity of being present at the 
various class programs and so 
forth. 

In order to carry out the pro-
gram then, and both get our les-
sons and attend the various activ-
ties it becomes necessary that we 
concentrate our energies for the 
next five or six weeks entirely on 
the College and it seems to us that 
the more we see of the College and 
the less we see of the town, the 
better are our chances of success-
fully completing our work and 
at the same time enjoying some-
thing really worth while. - 

Class days are coming but none 
of the classes seem to be worrying 
much over it. 

Elbert Hubbard claims that 
"vivisection is blood lust screened 
behind the name of science." He 
evidently doe's not believe that the 
welfare of the human race is as 
important as the continuance of 
the lives of cats' and dogs. 

Is life worth living? If it is, 
then live as though you meant it. 
Do not do it half way. 

If you get a good thing in your 
possession, hang on to it. If you 
have a good piece of news do not 
tell the reporter about it for he 
might put it in the paper. Your 
neighbors might hear it. If you 
wish to injure the student body do 
not help a good cause along. Be 
a "num-skull." 

Did it ever occur to you that 
other people have some rights? In 
fact. they have—almost as many 
as yourself. If you have opinions 
of your own you are welcome to 
them, but do not thrust them on 
others, who are not as aggressive 
as yourself on the same question. 

The Spectrum has been criti-
cised for its lack of literary pro -
ductions. The Spectrum will be 
glad to consider any short stories 
for publication. It is not from in. 
tention but from inability to get 
literary material that this feature 
is omitted. 

Hedonism is the theory that 
pleasure is the ultimate goal of 
all human action. It looks as 
though many people about the 
campus are Hedonists—at least so 
far as preparation for class work 
is concerned. 

Some new improvement are be-
ing made at the poultry house. 
Ash trees have been planted in the 
yards and runs, which will afford 
beneficial shade to the fowls dur-
ing the heat of summer. 

When you feel as though the 
world is wrong-side-out, look in-
side of yourself and see if the 
trouble is not there. Cheer up 
and do not make a dark world for 
others as well as for yourself. 

The tennis courts are now a 
popular resort, especially with 
faculty. 



WRITE US TO DAY 

She Aateher Zrotherg Corporation, 
Telephone 1400. 	 Edwards Building, FARGO, N. D. 

$1.00 A MONTH 
PAYSOR ACCIDENT and HEALTH INSURANCE F 

We Also Sell Fire Proof Safes Cheap 
Every Farmer needs one to protect his Valuables .  

WE WANT AGENTS IN EVERY LOCALITY IN NORTH DAKOTA 

 

EUGENE DIETZGEN COMPANY, 
181 Monroe Street, Chicago 

San Francisco 	New York 	Toronto 	New Orleans 

Drawing Materials and Surveying Instruments 

 

Farmers, get your well curbing and building supplies at the.. 

forth Dakota Zile Works 
	 Concrete Specialists 	 

S. Bin*, Proprietor 
Office : East Frost Street 	FARGO, 	- 	- N. 1)• 

•••••••■060.■■•••■•■■•■•■■■•■■•■■■■•■•••■••••• 

Have You Thought of an 

Electric Crating Dish 
for Midnight Lunches 

P. S. If a co-ed., bow about an Electric Curling Iron or Flat 
Iron? 
Chafing Dish  	$9.00 
Curling Iron Heater  	 $2.00 
Flat Iron 	 $4.00 and $5.00 

UNION LIGHT, HEAT & POWE R COMPANY. 

1111■1111MIMMII■11MI 

ALEX STERN & COMPANY 5 
Edwards Building, Corner Broadway and N. P. Avenue 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FINE MEN'S CLOTHING AND BOYS' WEARING APPAREL 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Stein Bloch Clothing, W. L. Douglass, Burt & Packard 
• • 	• 	• 	• 	Florshiem Shoes 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 

We carry the Largest Line of 
Fur and Fur Lined Overcoats in the Northwest 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE AND,MECHANICS' TOOLS 
Radiant Home Stoves 	Majestic Ranges 
67 Broadway 	 FARGO, N. D. 

""  GEO. PIRIE 
His Chocolates and Bon Bons are the best. Try his Hot 

Drinks and Dainty Sandwiches 

SPECIALS IN ART 

Clocks 
$3.50 Clocks while 

they last 

$2.29 
Beautiful Art Clocks, 
finished 24 karat gold plat-
ed and hand decorated, 
fitted with guaranteed 
American movement with 
a guaranty of 10 years, —
in short a perfect time 
piece and an ornament in 
any home. $3.50 for on-
ly $2.29. Come early and 
get one of these beautiful 
clocks. 

Furniture Company, 
House, Office and Hotel Furnishers 

9, 12, 14 Broadway, FARGO, N. D. 
immiimmi■lopm.11•■■■•••=m 

Luger 

PERSONAL 
Dr. Van Es was at Bismarck 

Tuesday where he attended the 
meeting of the State Live Stock 
Sanitary Board, of which he is 
consulting veterinarian and bacte-
riologist. 

Superintendent G. W. Randlett 
attended the meeting of the coun-
ty superintendents at Bismarck 
last Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Captain G. C. Grafton of Co. 
"B.", N. D. N. G., was a visitor at 
dress parade last Wednesday. 

Miss Ruby Hicks, 'OS, made a 
short visit to her home in Hickson 
last Friday, returning Saturday. 

Roger Neal, a former student, 
left Friday to take a position in a 
lumber office in North Yakima, 
Washington. 

Mr. Roy Corbett, '09, has ac-
cepted a position handling gas en-
gines at'International Falls, Minn. 

Mr. Berg, of Velva, was visiting 
Miss Dora Welo at the College 
last Friday and attended the Ar-
bin. Day Program. 

Mrs. W. F. Sudro left Friday 
morning for an extended visit to 
her home in Elyria, Ohio. 

Mr. Grant Morton, our new 
food inspector, made a trip to 
Grand Forks last week and 
brought back an interesting col= 
lection of samples. 

Mrs..Bessie Smyth Edwards, 
'06, of Ellensburg, Wash., is the 
proud mother of a baby daughter. 

Prof. Willard returned from 
Bismarck last Thursday where he 
had been attending the meetings 
of the county superintendents and 
also transacting some business 
connected with the survey. 

Trustee Hartman and Secretary 
Nugent are in Williams county in-
specting a driving team which has 
been offered for sale to the board. 

Messrs. Clark and Elmer Hicks, 
of Hickson, visited with their sis-
ter, Miss Ruby Hicks, '08, on Sat-
urday and attended the Senior 
ball. 

Miss Laura Wright of Sabin was 
College vistor for a short while 
last Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Serene B. Ash has bought 
the Schollander place on Thir-
teenth street and will shortly oc-
cupy the house. 

Pres. and Mrs. Worst were 
among the guests at the Senior 
ball. 

Miss Ruby McClane was a vis-
tor at the Dormitory last week. 

Mrs. Fuller of Hazleton was the 
guest of Miss Armstrong at the 
Dormitory over Sunday. 

President Worst was in Bis-
marck Wednesday consulting with 
the Governor and the State Audi-
tor in regard to the Wiliston sub-
station. 

Prof. Weeks went to. Grafton to 
attend the Tri-County Teachers' 
association meeting last Saturday 
where, in the absence of President 
Worst, he delivered a paper on 
"Agriculture in Rural Schools." 

Down on a southern plantation 
the dairy hands were accustomed 
to do the milking squatting down 
in a primitive fashion, until the 
owner introduced milking stools 
with other improvements. But 
the initial experiment with the in-
novation was not exactly a suc-
cess. The darky who just sallied 
forth with the stool returned 
bruised and battered and with 
an empty pail. 
• "I done ma best, sah," he ex-

plained. "Dat stool looked all 
right to me, but the old cow, she 
won't sit on it." 	—Ex. 

The Popular Students' Clothing Store 

B. KUPPENHEIMER SUITS. LANPHER HATS 

Special Attention Given to Students. Everything in the line 
Up-to-Date of Gents' Up-to-DateFurnishings 

CHAS. WREDE & SON, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE 

Everything New and 
101 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

A. J. McKenzie 	 J. A VanKleeck 

Fargo Dairy' Store, 
"MACK & VAN," Proprietors 

Phone 26L 	619 Second Avenue North, 	Fargo, N. D. 
SHIP US YOUR CREAM, BUTTER and EGGS. 

We pay the highest cash Prices. 

Follow the Crowd 
— THAT BUYS THE BEST — 

FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES IN 
SEASON. 

Ellefsen Cash Grocery Co. 
Prompt Delivery. 	 Courteous Treatment. 

616, 2d Avenue North. 	Phone 423. 

PETER PICKTON, 
Merchant Tailor 

No. 5 Eighth Street South, 
FARGO, 

 

North Dakota 
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Palace Clothing House 
FARGO, N. D. 

15 per cent oft to A. C. Students 
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College Directory 
EDITH HILL CLUB-Y. W. C. A. 

Sadie Barret 	 President 
Lucy Cockburn 	 Secretary 

AGRICULTURAL CLUB 
Chas. Michels 	 President 
J. S. Smith 	 Secretary 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Leo. Nemzek 	 President 
Arthur Murphy 	 Secretary 

ATHENIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
Matilda Thompson 	 President 
Ruby Gibbons 	 Secretary 

DEBATE CLUB 
Peter Olson 	 President 
Chas. Ruzicka 	 Secretary 

DRAMATIC CLUB 
W. P. Heath 	 President 
Grace Lofthouse 	 Secretary 

LYCEUM OF ENGINEERS 
Carl Myhre 	 President 
Howard Darling 	 Secretary 

ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION 
P. J. Olson 	 President 
John Magill 	 Secretory 

ALPHA MU 
D. Moore 	 President 
W. Whitcomb 	 Secretary 

PHILOMATHIAN SOCIETY 
Ed. Moore 	 President 
Nan Childs 	 Secretary 

STUDENTS' ORGANIZATION 
R B. Darling 	 President 
Matilda Thompson 	Secretary 

TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
Prof. Halland 	 President 
C. E. Nugent 	 Secretary 

Y. M. C. A. 
Norman Powell 	 President 
Roy Balfour 	 Secretary 

A. C. P. C. 
A. Foss 	 President 
Henry Reddy 	 Secretary 

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Ella Hydner 	 President 
Agnes Halland 	 Secretary 

WESTERN LEAGUE OF ORATORY 
Rex E. Willard, Fargo, N. D 	 President 
Oshwald Alseth, Yankton, S. D 	 
	 Vice President 

'Clyde E. Evans, Mitchell, S. D 	 
	 Sec.-Trees 

MINERVA DEBATING CLUB 
Ruby Gibbons 	 President 
Matilda Thompson 	 Secretary 

The Hub, Moorhead, only store 
making a specialty of College 
,clothes and Oxfords. 

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 
Pure Bradley strain. If you 

want the best males and females 
of high quality, also eggs, write to 
E. P. Sand, Elm Grove Poultry 
Farm, Mitchell, S. D. R. 2. 

BIG TRACK MEET. 

Alpha Mu Candidates Will Do 
Athletic Stunts. 

The Alpha Mus are planning a 
little track meet of their own for 
next Friday and it will probably 
prove interesting to the partici-
pants at least. 

It seems that "Pa" Phelps and 
Ed. Moore are the next candidates 
for membership to the fraternity 
and thus are to be the sacrificial 
victims in an impromptu track 
meet to be held on the College 
track next Friday. Admission 
free. 

A GOOD ONE. 
A good joke is going the rounds 

about one of the faculty ladies 
who is a zealous worker in the 
cause of the Fargo Civic Improve-
ment League. After a consulta-
tion with the mayor it was decid-
ed, on her advice, to send a police-
man around to the residences on 
the north side and have him ask 
the occupants to clean their lawns 
before Arbor Day. Meantime Pres. 
Worst and Deans Shepperd. and 
Keene had made a heroic effort to 
put their lawns in shape, and 
when the policeman arrived had 
everything spick and span. 

In his excess of zeal the "cop" 
never noticed the improved ap-
pearance of the professor's lawns, 
but stolidly made the rounds and 
impartially requested them to 
"clean up." The professors are 
still in a daze. 

Judging by the way the faculty 
stuck together at he Senior ball 
there is no immediate danger of a 
disruption. 

Be sure and see Miller, Ed. 
Moore and "Pa" Phelps at the 
Grand Thursday evening. 



HOME OFFICE OF MUTUAL LIFE INSURACE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 34 Nassau Street, N. Y. 

BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31, 1907 
Assets 

10 per cent discount to A. C. Student, 

THE PALACE 
THE NEW CLOTHING STORE 

UNION CLOTHES IN ALL LINES 

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS AND CAPS. 
Corner Front and Fourth Streets 	 MOORHEAD, MINN. 

We lead the world in Veterinary Instruments Text 
Books and Supplies. Received THE ONLY AWARD 
on VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS at both great 
WORLD'S FAIRS, ST. LOUIS, 5904, CHICAGO, 
1893, Gold Medal and Diploma. 

Our instruments are unequalled in quality and prac-
ticability. We make special prices to students. 

Write for catalogue. 

Haussman & Dunn Co. 
392 South Clark Street 	 CHICAGO, ILL. 

SUCCESSFUL CREAMERIES 
Get our Free Book on "How to Organize and Build Them" 

CREAMERY PACKAGE MFG. CO ., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

rriao SWE NINTG-SIEN 
MANFUCTURING OPTICIANS 

Wholesale and Retail 

	

407 Front Street 	 MOORHEAD, MINN. 
A Great Jewelry and Optical Establishment 

Great—because of its large stock and excellent quality 
of good handled. 

Great—because of its ability to buy at less prices and sell 
at a closer margin than anyone else. 
Pickard's & Bowers' Finest Hand Painted China, Kodaks 

: 	: 	: 	: 	and Supplies 	: 	: 	: 	: 	: 
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4> 
Real Estate 	 $ 29,409,158.80 

4> 	
Mortgage loans on real estate 	 125,741,836.42 

4> 	
Loans on policies 	  52,022,021.33 
Collateral loans 	   11,805,000.00 

4> 	 Bonds and stocks, market value Dec 31, '07 260,026,493.51 
4> 	Cash 	 6,487,545.88 

4>
Premiums in course of collection 	4,685,477.90 

4> 	
Interest and rentals, due and accrued 	3,999,487. 10  

4> 	
Admitted assets 	 $494,177,021.03 

4> 	 Liabilities 

The work accomplished by the Company in 1907, under the new conditions, in respect of benefits dis-
pensed to policyholders and in the furtherance of their best interests, has been especially satisfactory. 
The Company paid directly to policyholders and their beneficiaries in death claims, endowments, 

dividends, annuities and surrender values 	 
It added to the net reserves held in trust for policyholders 

$60 ,327,924.79 
57, 1 5 1 ,40 1 .7 1  

The total benefits above named exceeded premiums received by  	 $ 3,176,883.08 
The amount paid DIRECTLY TO POLICYHOLDERS during the year was 77 per cent. of the amounts 

received from them. 
The total amount paid to policyholders, plus the increase in the net eserve held for them, was over ros 

per cent. of the amounts received from them. 
Increasing Dividends 

The amount appropriated for dividends to be paid in x9o8 is 	 $8,311,002.02 
This sum greatly exceeds the largest amount ever before paid in dividends in a single year by any com-

pany. The annual dividends to be paid in 1908 show a ratio of increase over those of 1907 such as can be ap-
proximated by no other company. The Mutual Life is the only company which has increased its dividend 
scale three years in succession—r906, 1907, 1908. Increasing dividends are possible because of increasing earn-
ings and decreasing expenses. 

In Gains for Policyholders the Company Remains in the Front Rank 
Its gross earnings-from interest and rentals for 1907 were  	$23,103,953.59 
Its gains from loading, mortality, surrenders and annuities were 	 8,760,440.79  

The total earnings and gains were  	$31,864,394.38 
This is over 56 per cent. of the entire premium income, a remarkable showing rarely, if ever, equaled by any 

other company. 
In Economy of Management the Company Stands Pre-eminent 

Total expenses incurred in 1907 were 	  
Compared with 1906, this was a decrease of  	$8,554,375. 1' 

	 2,031,618.13 

	

The Financial Condition of the Company Is Superb 	 
Its investments are of the highest class—unimpeached and unimpeachable. In a year of extraordinary fi-

nancial depression, not a share of stock owned by the Company failed to pay its regular dividend, and on $222.-
924,9 10 . 60  bonds (book value) there was not a dollar of interest in default at the close of business on the 31st 
of last December. With assets exceeding its legal liabilities by over $57000,000, even by the abnormally low 
market quotations of Docember 3r, 1907,—an excess greater by many millions than is held by any similar or-
ganization anywhere,—The Mutual Life, the Oldest Company in America, is also justly designated the Strong-
est in the World. 

NOTE—The admitted assets would be given greater by $15,989,158.97 were the bonds taken on the corn-
pany's basis of amortized book value; or $13,211,349.94 were the securities stated by the average market 
value (13 month rule), recommended by many commissioners at the Louisville meeting. 

the Policyholders 
	OF 	 The Mutual Life Insurance Co, of New York 

    

$43,959,245.40 
	  16,368,678.39 

Total benefits from sources named 	 
Total received from policyholders 	  
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4 

4 
4 4> 	Net policy reserves 	 $420,094,742.00 

4> 	 Other liabilities on policies 	  5,532,879.69 	 W. A. M. SMITH, Manager, Edwards Bldg., Fargo. 
4>

Premiums and interest paid in advance 	1,828,360.34 

Miscellaneous liabilities 	  4> 	Dividends payable in 1908 	  8,311,002 02 

	

879,267 56 	 THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURACE COMPANY OF NEW YORK 	 4 
4> 	 Held for future dividends 	 57,530,769.45 	 Home Office, 34 Nassau Street.  
4> 	 Total liabilities 	 $494,177,02 1 .03 	 4 
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ARBOR DAY 

Commemorated by Appropriate 
Program—Seniors Plant- 

ed Trees. 

Another selection by the Choir 
was followed by the presentation 
of an excellent paper on "Forest 
Legislation," by Prof. H. L. Bol-
ley. First calling attention to the 
fall of many eastern countries by 

DONATION TO FARM MECHA= 
NICS LAB. 

A much appreciated addition to 
the farm mechanics laboratory is 
a model of the latest type of the 
Kentucky drill, donated by the 
Deere and Weber Company of 
Minneapolis. The model is a sec-
tion of an actual size drill, and 
shows the four styles of furrow 
opener, viz, single and double disc, 
shoe, and hoe. It is the most 
modern and perfect model of seed-
ing machine at present on exhibi-
tion in the laboratory. The Deere 
and Weber Company has always 
shown its appreciation of the type 
of education which is being pres-
ented in this division of the agri-
cultural department, by generous-
ly providing the laboratory with 
models of their numerous types of 
farm machinery. From the fact 
that the study of farm machinery 
constitutes a large part of the 
work designated as farm mechan-
ics, these models of their machine-
ry are greatly appreciated by the 
department. 

JUNIORS FLY FIRST FLAG. 

An Ambitious Prep. Played Mon- 
key And The Seniors Reaped 

The Reward. 

The much-talked-of flag pole at 
last made its appearance and was 
set in place on the campus just 
east of the Armory last Wednes-
day. It is a steel pole fifty feet 
in height and carries an eight-inch 
wooden ball on its top. It is sunk 
ten feet in the ground and is held 
in position by a base of concrete 

Before the pole had been in po-
sition for twelve hours some enter-
prising Juniors, under cover of 
the darkness, ran an '09 banner 
to the top and managed in some 
manner to pull the rope through 
and break it off close under the 
flag. When school opened Thnrs 
day monrning the Junior flag 
waved proudly from the top of 
the new flag pole and the rope was 
carefully coiled on the bracket at 
the foot. How the Juniors ever 
put their banner up there so it 
would stay and then took the rope . 
off remains a mystery. 

But the glory of the Juinor's 
achievement was doomed to a 
short life for, after several ineffec-
tual attempts, a daring Prep. seal-
ed 

 
 the pole, hand over hand, and 

upon reaching the top drew a 
knife with which he cut the offend-
ing colors down. As the flag 
came loose and floated away on 
the breeze a Senior was seen to 
emerge from somewhere near the 
Administration Building and 
sprint for the falling banner. The 
banner once in his possession he 
made railroad time out across the 
Athletic field and continued up the 
road until he was lost to sight. He 
got back to the College after din. 
ner. The Prep. who climbed the 
pole slid down again and is now 
nursing a.pair of blistered hands. 

The Juniors hold the honor of 
being the' first class to decorate 
the new pole ; the Seniors have 
possion of the Junior banner ; the 
Preps. have an athletic member 
with very sore hands, and one or 
two of the Freshmen have covered 
themselves with glory by standing 
at the foot. of the pole and making 
all the noise. Thus ended the 
first incident of the new flag pole. 

The scaling of a fifty foot steel 
flag pole is something of a feat, 

The largest and most modern 

but it has proved to be perfectly 
possible and hereafter classes de-
siring to fly their colors from the 
new pole will do well to give it a 
coat of grease before they leave. 
Meanwhile Foreman Hannon is 

wondering how he is to get the 
rope through the pulley again. 

Wife—Husband, go out and cut 
some wood for dinner. 

Husband—I don't eat wood. 

Following the recommendation the destruction of their forests 
of the Governor's proclamation, and then picturing from his own 
all classes were suspended at 10 experience the way in which the 
o'clock Friday, and the students limitless forests of our own coun-
gathered in chapel to listen to the try have been destroyed, he called 
Arbor Day program. The assem• I attention to the excellent work of 
bly was presided over by the Sen- President Cleveland in the setting 
iors who occupied the faculty aside of forest reserves and corn-
chairs on the platform, and Miss mented upon the continuace of 
Holkesvig graciously filled the that policy by President Roose-
place of chairman. velt. These men have had a hard 

The exercises were opened with fight against practically all the 
the song "Come Where the ;  moneyed interests of the country 
Lilies Bloom," by the College who have done all in their power 
Choir. Following this the Cover- to discredit these actions. The 
nor's proclamation was read by I  need of the planting of forests in 
Mr. Charles H. Clark, President of the Appalachian water shed at 
the Senior Class. I the present time was commented 

Mr. ivieller, superintendent of upon. 
the city parks, was then introduc- I Following the program the as-
ed. He discussed the matter of sembly adjourned to the triangle 
planting trees on the farm from' in front of Francis Hall where 
the aesthetic standpoint, touch-1 each of the Seniors planted an 
ing briefly upon the selection and evergreen tree, all of which will 
arrangement of trees, hedges and undoubtedly grow and remain a 
shrubs so as to get the most pleas- living monument to the class of 
ing, artistic and harmonious ef,,- 1908. 
fects. 

After a pleasing vocal duet by 
Misses Piers and Grest, Dr. Bell 
spoke upon "Birds As An Aid to 
Agriculture." In opening he 
briefly touched on the value of 
birds and their influence on the 
happiness and comfort of man. 
As to their economic value they 
are man's strongest allies. Were 
it not for the birds, the insects 
which possess such remarkable 
powers of multiplication, would 
soon become so numerous as to de-
stroy all vegetation on the face of  
the earth. As it is now the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
estimates that the annual loss 
from insects in our agricultural in-
dustries is five million dollars. 
The greater part of this loss oc-
curs in the eastern states where 
the indiscriminate slaughter of 
birds has gone on longer and 
where man by his cultivation of 
the land has made possible the ex-
istence of certain specific forms of 
insects. Agriculture without birds 
would be a hopeless task .Not only 
do the birds destroy insects but 
are also a source of destruction 
to rodents and are a large factor 
as weed seed destroyers. 

THE KNERR CREAMERY 
Pays the highest Cash Priec 

for Cream 

PROMPT( RETURNS A 
SPECIALTY 

to Today for Shipping Tags and 
Information 

THE KNERR CREAMERY, 
Fargo, N, D. 

Creamery Building in North Dakota. 



PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
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Practical Painters and Decorators. 
Dealers 	in 	FINE WALL 	PAPER. GOOD SHOES 	Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes. 	Sign Painting, Fresco Painting. 	306 Broad- 63 Jiroadway way, Fargo, N. D. 	Phone 699. 
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANU- FACTURERS OF 

• ' , - 	 Votoriliary Intilmouts 
Iii, NemlY40 years . 	IN THE UNITED STATES 
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Catalogue and 	Our 250 page Illustrated Veterinary In- prices free. Address 	strument Catalogue Mailed free 

Manufacturers and Importers of 

, 

92 Wabash Avenue, 2 doors north of Washington street, Chicago Ill. 

FARGO SEED HOUSE 

Write Us 	 Fargo, N. D• 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Fargo. North Dakota 

Profits, $300,000. 	Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 
United States Depository. . Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK OF FARGO 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $125,000.00 

United States Depository 
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. 	Interest Paid on Time Deposits. 
N. A. LEWIS, President 	H. W. GEAREY, Vice President 0. G. BARNES Vice President 	S. S. LYON, Cashier 

M. A. Baldwin, Pres. 	 W. C. Macfadden, Cashier. 
F. C. Gardner, Vice Pres. 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF FARGO 
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 	FARM LOANS A SPECIALTY 

Students will be 	shown 	every possible courtesy 

Fargo INTettloicustl Beni] 
Fargo, N. D. 	 ,..., 	. 

United States Depository 
lartin. Hector, Pres. 	0. J. deLendrecie, Vice Pres. G. E. Nichols 

"The Savings and Loan" 
No. 11 Broadway 

NATeaPetzr 	Par Ceiat 
Our Assets Are $950,000 	UPON SAVINGS DEPOSITS. 

THE NORTHERN TRUST CO. 
Fargo, N. D. 

Farm Loans 	Security Bonds 	Merchant Tailor 
Five Per Cent Interest 

E. J. BERG 

610 1st Paid on Deposits 	: 	:  1st. Ave. N. 	Fargo, N. D. 	1 
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Fargo Plumbing and 

—Heating Co• , 
INSTALLED THE 

CENTRAL HEATING PLANT AT THE N. D. A. C. 
Terms and Estimates Furnished for Heating and Plumbing 

112 Broadway, FARGO, N. D. 	 I 
• 1 
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Red. River Steam Laundry, 
27 9th Street North 

Give us a Trial --- Work Guaranteed --- If you 
are not satisfied let us know. 

Fargo, N. D. 	 F. H. Tilden, Prop. 

entitled a Honey Moon Trip ; Prof. 
Rudd's new music, Elbie T-Iancn's 
new song, and the laughable pic-
tures, all go to make one of the 
strongest bills that has appeared 
at he Grand this season ; but not 
overlooking the week of May 11, 
which will stand out with a nov 
elty trio of Ladys Zamloch in hu-
morous spiritual mystigoria, an 
act to talk about and tell how it is 
done, the only two ladies in the 
United States that have control of 
a novelty or any thing in the line 
and a feature of any city that they 
have played in. 

— — 
LOWER RATE ON SULPHATE. 

Eimer & Amend 

GRAND 

CHEMICAL .IMPORTERS 

Third Avenue, New York 

RESERVED FOR 

THIS SPACE IS 

The class in materials of engi-
neering was treated to a lecture 
of an exceedingly practical nature 
last Friday morning when it con-
vened in the forge shop to listen 
to Instructor Chisholm. Mr. Chis-
holm explained many of the cur-
ious and interesting phenomena 
concerning the heat treatment of 
iron and steel and to illustrate his 
remarks performed numerous ex-
periments before the class. He 
took up heating, forging, rolling, 
hardening, annealing, tempering 
and case hardening, breaking sam-
ples from his worst as he went 
that the class might watch the 
process at every stage. 

HORSES LOST. 

Robt. Stevens returned from 
McKenzie county last Thursday 
where he went after the horses be-
longing to Prof. Willard. 

The horses, used in the soil sur 
vey of last summer could not be 
found and Mr. Stevens was ob14.,,  
ed to return without them. It is 
entirely probable that the missing 
horses will be found at the annual 
spring round-up in the near fu-
ture. 

Mr. Stevens reports a short visit 
with Mr. J. T. Weaver, '07, who is 
at present located just over the 
line in Montana. 

SHORTHORN SALE CATALOG. 
The catalog for the big short-

horn sale to be held at the State 
Fair grounds on June 3 will be 
ready for distribution about May 
15. The catalog will contain the 
names and descriptions of the 46 
pedigreed animals to be sold. 

THE MERRY WIDOW. 

Of all the incongruous conglom-
erations concocted to titillate the 
hypersensitive heart of women, the 
"Merry Widow" is the culminat-
ing creation. 

The person who applied that 
name to this ungainly, ribless par-
asol must have been a grouty old 
bachelor or a jealous old maid and 
should be prosecuted and sued for 
libel by every widow, merry or 

on-merry. 
Man loves the beautiful, but if 

11 he had wanted in this world 
was to wander through and gaze 
Ton the garden spots of earth, 
poor old Adam would have died 
with all his ribs intact. But he did 
not, and woman came and at once 
b egan to look around for some-
thing with which to decorate her 
Easter bonnet and started that 
old story about being ashamed to 
be seen because her clothes were 
o shabby. Adam did not have his 
heck-book or had left his pocket-
ook in his other trousers, and so 
old her to get the best bargain she 
ould and have it charged. So 
ow, when you go to church and 
ave your liberties infringed upon 
y being forced to listen to the 
umblings of oratory from behind 

breastwork of ribbon and tom-
oolery, think what has come from 
hat mistake that Adam made in 
llowing the first millinery bill. 
Satan, when he whispered those 

fficious words in the Garden of 
den, which made the first woman 
shamed of her clothes, could not 
ave conceived of an extreme so 
leasing to pusillanimous nature 
s that grotesquely caricaturing 
hing, the "Merry Widow" hat. 

If you see anyone following you 
'hen you go for a stroll after 
ark, don't get frightened. It 
ay be only your faculty advisor. 

THE GRAND. 

The week of May 4 started out 
with one of the greatest acts of its 
kind playing on the American 
stage, the famous Eddy Family, 
along with the Four Shannons, a 
Quartette and Dancing Turn; the 
Man from Australia, Sam Rowley, 
and Francis Hoy & Co., a sketch  

of the 

Gibbs Grain and Fuel Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
All Kinds of Wood and Coal 

Office and yards, 45,5 Tenth Street 
North. Telephone No. 1269 

T. D. PLATT, Resident Manager 
Fargo, N. D. 

Coltman ti Joyce 
MEN'S FURNISHERS 
64 Broad way 	 Fargo, N. D 

FARGO LUMBER CO. 
Dealers in All Kinds of Building Ma-terials. Bring us your bills to figure. 
We can save you money.- Phone 243. 

Geo. H. Sweetland, Manager. 
122 N. P. Avenue 	Fargo, N. D. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Drysdale 

Special Rates to Students 
Edwards Bldg., corner of N. P. Av.*. 
nue and Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

FARGO HARNESS 00. 
L ZEIGLER, Manager 

Harness, Collars, Turf Goods • 
Orders by Mail Promptly Filled 

119 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 

MA XHIMER-AUSTIN 
INVESTMENT COMPANY 

Real Estate Loans and Investments 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Plano Building 	Phone 217L 

SWEM 
Portrait Photographer 

112 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

CLEM PROBERT 
Fine Confectionery 

Ice Cream, Soda Water 
Fruits and Cigars 

914 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

FOUT & PORTERFIELD 
Druggists 

THE LEADING DRUG STORE IN 
NORTH DAKOTA 

61 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 
Fargo, N. D. 

INTERIOR LUMBER 00. 

LUMBER.. WOOD .. COAL 

Phone 93 . Fargo, N. D. 

Viking Hotel and Restaurant 
Lindvig & Losness, Proprietors. 

420 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D 

A. J. BROWN COMPANY 
620 2nd. Ave. N. 

Interior Decorating, Painting, Ex- 
elusive Imported and Domestic 
Wall Hangings 	  

FARGO, N. D. 

Meet Me at the 
ICE CREAM PARLORS 

of the 
WALDORF PHARMACY 
Agent Johnston's Swiss Milk 

Chocolates 
OSCAR HALLENBURG, Ph. G. 

THE REXALL STORE 
708 Front St. 	Fargo, N. D. 

THE BEST EVIDENCE. 
When the leading banks of the 

state employ its trained book-
keepers and the highest courts em-
ploy its stenographers, it is pret-
ty clear evidence that that school 
it doing first class work. The 
Dakota Business College offers 
prospective pupils this evidence of 
superior training. 

Miss M (In English)—I wonder 
if Prof. M. has a Bible on his 
desk ? 

Student—I don't know. 
Miss 112'.—lle used to have be-

fore he went to England. 

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION VISIT THE BUYGOAL: 

    

Professor Bolley has received 
notice from the officials of the 
Northern Pacific that a reduction 
has been made in the shipping 
rate of iron sulphate from St. 
Paul to Fargo making the rate 
from St. Paul to Fargo 1.5 cents 
per hundred pounds. He has al-
so received information that the 
railroads from Chicago to St. Paul 
have made a rate between Chicago 
and Minneapolis of 15 cents per 
cwt. This will quite materially 
reduce the expense of spraying 
for eradication of mustard and 
other weeds. The rate between 
Chicago and Fargo will 
now be for the present season 
30 cents per cwt. when it was ori-
ginally 39 cents, thus making the 
cost of treatment per acre approx-
imately 9 cents less than previous-
ly. 

NEW LEVEL FOR RURAL EN- 
GINEERS. 

Theatre 
High Class Vaudeville All This 

Week, Commencing Monday, 
Nov. 11. Matinee 2:30 P. M. 

A 
PROF. RUDD'S UNION OR- 

CHESTRA 
B. 

FRANCIS HOY & COMPANY 
Comedy Feature of the Eastern 

Circuit 
C. 

SAM ROWLEY 
The Australian "Character" of a 

Reputation 
F. 

4—SHANNONS--4 
The Famous Quartette—The Hit 

of the Season, Singing 
and Dancing 

THE GREAT EDDY FAMILY 
The World Sensational Novelty 

Three Performances daily : 2 :30, 
7:30 and 9 P. M. 

Prices, 10c, 20c, and 30c 

A new fifteen inch Gurley "Y" 
Level has just been received by 
Mr. Dolve for the work in irriga-
tion and drainage in the rural en-
geneering class. The class is now 
making gravity and water levels 
for the purpose of determining if 
accurate enough work can be done 
with these makeshifts to warrant 
their use. 

There must be a large bunch of 
"Flunkers" in the Junior and 
Sophomore classes judging by the 
number of ex-Juniors and Sopho-
mores who occupied seats in the 
Freshmen row at Chapel last Mon-
day. 



SPRING AND SUMMER 
CLOTHING • 

DO YUO KNOW? 
these 25 famous 
PAINTINGS? 

Can you 
afford NOT to? 

Do the Children in 
your homes  
know them? 

Xatd - - Vlothing - - 'daps 
Agents for Knox, Gordon & Stetson Hats 

Hannan & Sons Fine SHOES .M. A. Packard's Shoes 

101 and 103 Broadway 	 FARGO, N. D. 

Wheelock & Wheelock, 
mama:to SS  IX3 slur i511-3 ce, 	  

Waldorf Block, FARGO, N. D. 

Box 544, Quincy, Illinois. 
WORLD'S BIGGEST AND BEST POULTRY PUBLICATION 

MORE AND BETTER INFORMATION AND ILLUSTRATIONS ,  
Fifty Cents Per Year. Sample Copy Free. 

The Best Poultry Books Published. Catalog Free. 

Reliable Poultry Journal 

HUBERTZ 
ELECTRIC LIGHT STUDIO 

Photographs Taken by Day 

or Night : 

RATES TO STUDENTS 

TRY US 

PHONE 1249-M 
618 Second Avenue North 

Three doors east of OperaHouse 

GERMAN SCHOOLS. 
By Dr. Max Matt. 

The second of a series of lec-
tures on foreign school systems 
was given by Dr. Batt before the 
class in. History of Education 
last Friday morning on "German 
Schools. 

The speaker outlined very care-
fully the different kinds of schools 
and the subjects taught, beginning 
with the Volkschule. This includes 
what would correspond to our 
grades and is the school that the 
child first atends before entering,  
what is known as the "Gymnas-
ium." In Germany education is 
compulsory and no student is ex-
cused unless he presents a medical 
certificate. 

In the "Gymnasium" the sub-
jects studied are Latin, Greek, 
French, mathematics, history and 
geography. The whole course is 
equivalent to the American high 
school and about the first two 
years of College. On graduating 
the student may enter the Uni-
versity to specialize in some par-
ticular branch. 

At the age of nineteen military 
service is compulsory for all, If, 
however, the student has complet-
ed his course in the "Gymnas-
ium" he is required to serve only 
one year. 

The "Real Gymnasium" is a 
school which was organized be-
cause of the desire on the part 
of many of the people for a course 
which did not require so many 
languages. French, Latin and 
English are taught but Greek is 
not required. In the Ober-Real-
schulen languages are also made 
the principal subjects for study. 
Since 1902 graduates from the 
Gymnasium, Oberaealschulen or 
Real Gymnasium may enter the 
University and pursue any course 
except Theology. For this course 
a special examination must be 
taken in Latin and Greek. 

The rural schools are divided 
into three grades, the lower grade, 
occupying two years ; the middle 
grade, occupying three years, and 
the higher grade, occupying three 
years. In summer the daily ses-
sions are from seven to eleven and 
from two to four ; in winter, from  

THE MINT RESTAURANT 
For a dainty Lunch or substantial 
Meal you should try the Mint. 

Bradford & Hausche, Props. 
Fargo, N. D 

WOBBY CLOTHES FOR MEN 

AND YOUNG MEN 

Yhe lobe 
CLOTHING HOUSE 

620 Front St. 	Fargo, N. D. 

Lanpher, Stetson and Longley 

Hats 

Florsheim and the Selz Royal 

Blue Shoes 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE 

Money Cheerfully Refunded 

eight to twelve and from two to 
four. 

Co-education does not exist in 
Germany. Not until 1870 have 
girls been given the same oppor-
tunities as boys. They now have 
a gymnasium course simlar to 
that outlined for the men. 

The German school system is 
taken as a model the world over 
because of the emphasis on the 
trainng of teachers. No certifi-
cate is granted until the appli-
cant has spent at least three years 
at a normal school to which he is 
admitted at the age of seventeen. 
The teacher must be a master of 
at least one foreign language. He 
must have a very thorough knowl-
edge of all the subjects taught, fer 
the German text books are of min-
or importance, being principally 
outlines. 

CHALLENGE. 

We, the Philomathian Literary 
Society, having carried off the 
honors in the last literary contest, 
and, as yet, having received no 
challenge questioning our super-
iority along literary lines, being 
as our name signifies, earnest 
workers, continually looking for 
new fields to conquer, do hereby, 
in order to place ourselves on a 
basis for competition, descend 
from the lofty heights of literary 
prowess to the more common 
planes of athletic contests and 
challenge our rival society, the 
Athenians, to an athletic contest 
upon the College campus. Said 
contest shall be the national game, 
baseball, to be held on Friday aft-
ernoon, Ma:‘, ,  8, 1908. 

It will be our purpose, if this 
challenge is accepted, to manipu-
late the sphere during our inter-
vals in the field, in a manner so 
excelling in ,percision, dexterity 
and celerity as to baffle entirely 
the most scientific endeavors of 
our rivals to follow its meanders 
and gyrations; and, during our in-
tervals at the bat, to exhibit an 
unequalled combination of accu-
rate sight and muscular swiftness 
in bringing the "swat stick" or 
bat in such violent contact with 
the hide-bound ball of yarn as to 
propel it, through aerial heights, 
to points more distant than the 
aimless goals of dreaming Athen-
ians. 

(Signed) 	The Philos. 

CLASS SERVED LUNCH. 

The Class in Dietics served a 
luncheon last Wednesday to a 
few of the students at the nomi-
nal rate of ten cents a piece. The 
class is making some practical ex-
periments in dietetics and are re-
quired to so construct their menus 
as to make both ends meet. 

The tickets for these lunches are 
in great demand and as only ten 
of them are issued at a time the 
chances are good for a rise in the 
price. 

First Student (on Broadway) 
—That's a new butcher shop, isn't 
it? 

Second Student—Oh, no, that's 
been there a year or two, but they 
have just washed the windows. 

FROM THE PRIMER. 

Do you see the boy 
Yes, I see the boy. 'What is the 

boy doing? 
The boy is selling papers. 
Oh ! What papers does the boy 

sell? 
His college paper. 
Will not all the students buy one 

from him? 
Oh! No. 
Why will they not? 
Because they cost so much. 
How much do they cost? 
One whole, great nickel. 
Oh! 
But what does the boy get for sel- 

ling them? 
Excercise, and the honor of be- 

longing to the staff. 
And what is the honor of belong- 

. 	ing to the staff. 
Why he has his name printed in 
small letters in the far corner of 

the editorial page. 
Is that all? 
Yes. 
Oh my ! 

—Ex. 

Some people might get the idea 
that the A. C. has established a 
naval training station on account 
of the mast climbing propensities 
developed in the under clansmen 
since the erection of the new flag 
pole. 

The return of pleasant weather 
has brought out the tennis enthus-
iast again. There is some talk of 
a tournament this spring What 
do you think of the plan? 

The first brood of early chickens 
has just been hatcher at the chick-
en house, and is already enjoying 
the maternal care of a first-class 
brooder. 

Babcock and Lanxon both start-
ed for the platform when 
they saw that check for $10, last 
Monday. 

Mr. Leo P. Nemzek recently 
won the cash prize offered by an 
eastern paint manufacturing con-
cern for the best essay concern-
ing plants. 

See the Hub ad. 

W. P. HEATH 
Life, Accident, Health, Fire and 

Hail 
INSURANCE 

Representing 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New 
York. Hatcher Bros. Corporation. 
Telephone 731L. 	Fargo, N. D. 

Eggs for Hatching 
from choice 

S. C. White Leghorns 
and 

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
$1 for 15; $1.75 for 30; $2.75 for 

50; $5 for 100. 
My stock is of the quality that 

will give satisfaction. Prompt and 
careful attention given to all or-
ders or inquiries. 

S.W,HOFER 
Moorhead 	 Minnesota 

Agents hid 
— for — 

THE PHOENIX NURSERY CO. 
of Bloomington, Illinois, one of 
the Oldest and Most Reliable 
nurseries in the United States, who 
have opened an office in Fargo, 
N. D. They grow all their own 
stock and are prepared to fill any 
and all orders for anything in 
their line. Write for circulars. 
Address. 

Wm. A. Sabin, 
Sales Manager, 

Room 6, Christiansen Block. 
FARGO, N. DAK. 

FARGO GROCERY CO. 

H. G. Conger 	J. E. Stanford 

Ceylon  Teas, Aroma Coffees and 

THE BIG FOUR 
Barred and White Rocks, Golden 

and White Wyandottes. 
Our breeding pens contain only large, 

healthy and well developed birds, and 
are selected for their heavy egg produc-
tion as well as their beauty. 

We have now practically all of the 
prizes in the four classes at Southern 
Minnesota shows during the past sea-
son. Eggs $2.00 per setting of 15 eggs. 
Two settings $3.50. Three settings $5. 
Only selected even sized eggs shipped. 
Stock for sale after June first. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Reference Truman 
State bank. Address all correspondence 
to 

TRUMAN POULTRY YARDS, 
Truman, Minn.. 

PRIDE OF DAKOTA FLOUR 

Fargo Mill Company 

Fargo, N. D. 

The Homesteaders will pay you 
if you get a leg broken or for 
twenty-one other accidents. It al-
so pays life insurance and matures 
its policy. 

THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM. 

We are ready to show you the correct clothes for the spring and 
summer seasons. Every desirable fashion and fabric of the day is, 
on display here. 
Adler Collegian Suits and Overcoats. All styles . and . grades are 
here in plentiful variety. 

C. A. SWANSEN CO., 
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes 

514-516 Front Street, 	 FARGO, N. D. 

Edgewood Stock Farm 

High Grade Jersey DIN 
and 

Poland China Hods 
Chesebro Smith, 

Edgewood Stock Farm, R. F. D. 2, Fargo, N. jDo 

y. xotmeo 	Vompanq 
H. S. & N. FINE 

Zbe Perrp Ptcturez 
List of 25 Pictures you should know and 

own. 25 cents. 
Madonna of the Chair, Last Supper, Baby 

Stuart, Christ and the Doctors, Golden 
Stairs, Spring by Corot, Queen Louise, End 
of Day, Transfiguration, The Mill, Old Tem-
eraire, Sir Galahad, Soul's Awakening, Au-
rora, Pharaoh's Horses, Lost, "Can't You 
Talk?" Shepherdess, Reading from Momer, 
Angel Heads, The Gleaners, Angelus, Horse 
Fair, Sistine Madonna, St. Cecelia. They 
cost only ONE CENT EACH for 25 or more. 
Size 5I/2x8 inches. Send 25 cents in stamps 
for the set of 25 named above. Your Home 
should have them. Your children should 
know every one of them. Send a set to some 
friend for a gift. Six to eight times as large 
as this Suzanne Huggens. 

THE PERRY PICTURES CO., Box 59, 
Malden, Mass. 


